Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi
Maulana Azad Medical College
2-Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002
(Academic Section)

No.F/430(06)/2011/MC(Aca)/ 12/89

Dated: 23/7/19

CIRCULAR

ORIENTATION OF NEW ENTRANTS MBBS BATCH 2019

Date : 1st August 2019(Thursday)

Venue : Auditorium, MAMC College

Time
10:00 am : Assemble in Auditorium, MAMC College.
10:10 to 10:25 am : Welcome Address by Academic Officer, MAMC.
10:25 to 10:30 am : Welcome by the President, MASC, MAMC
10:30 to 10:45 am : Welcome Address by Provost.
10:45 to 10:50 am : Address by S.H.O, LP Estate Police Station.
10:50 to 11:10 am : Presentation by Dr. Neelam Vasudeva, Chairperson
Curriculum Committee
11:10 to 11:15 am : Introduction of Community Medicine by Dr. Nandini
Sharma, HOD(PSM)
11:15 to 11:25 am : Activities of GURUKOOL - Dr. Anurag Mishra,
Associate Prof(Surgery)
11:25 to 11:50 am : Introduction of Students by Dr. Sabita Mishra,
HOD(Anatomy)
11:50 to 11:55 am : Blessings by Dr. Mahesh Verma, Dir:Principal(MAIDS)
11:55 to 12:05 noon : Inaugural Address by Dean
12:05 pm to 1:00 pm : Tea for Parents/Guardians/Refreshment for students.

Venue : LT, 2nd Floor,

01:00 to 01:45 pm : Departmental orientation(Anatomy)
01:45 to 02:30 pm : Departmental orientation(Physiology)
02:30 to 03:15 pm : Departmental orientation(Biochemistry)
03:15 pm : Departure.

No.F/430(06)/2011/MC(Aca)/
Copy to :
1. Dr. Mahesh Verma, Dir. Principal(MAIDS).
2. HOD(Anatomy/Physiology/Biochemistry).
3. All concerned.
4. Dr. Kirit Singh, Dir. Prof.(Ophthalmology)/Provost
5. Dr. Nandini Sharma, Director Prof & HOD (PSM)
6. Dr. Anurag Mishra, Associate Prof(Surgery)
7. A.O.(Estate), MAMC/Security Officer, MAMC, Assistant Engineer(Electrical/AC)/Chowki In
charge, MAMC.
8. In-charge, Lan and Server to upload on College Website.
10. P.s. To Dean.

Registrar(Academic)

Dated:

Registrar(Academic)